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Your trusted source for 
professional intelligence.

Industry focused. Results driven.
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 Connect CRE is one of the most trusted industry resources for daily commercial real estate news and transactions. Our veteran team of editors deliver everything CRE professionals need to thrive in a fast-paced, high-stakes industry. We accelerate your business and drive your career to the next level with relevant information that’s aligned with a 24/7 news cycle. 








connectcre.com













CRE Media Kit
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Connect Money respects your time. Each day, we quickly keep you on top of the business of financial services, bringing you only the information you need to better serve your customers and run your business. Connect Money delivers the stories with the biggest impact, distilled to their most important, useful facts.
 








connectmoney.com













Money Media Kit
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Accurate. Clear. Timely. Precise. Let Connect Law connect you with the news you need on the business of law. Stay on top of the moves and deals, the innovations and best practices that matter most in just a few minutes each day.
 








connectlaw.com










Coming soon!
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Breaking through the noise has never been more challenging.
Connect Creative makes your message heard.
Our lineup of business development talent brings you expertise in graphic design, public relations, content production, video, SEO, social media, website development and more. Let us craft the right visuals, narrative, and delivery for your needs.
Elevate your brand with Connect Creative.
 








connectcreative.com
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The most important people, the most important conversations. At Connect Conferences, industry leaders discuss today’s critical issues and connect.
Connect Conferences offers in-person and digital events that inform and engage with timely content, premier speakers and world-class operations. Enjoy our scheduled events or let us produce custom events just for you and your needs. Connect Conferences deliver information and connections that elevate your network and your organization.
 








connectconferences.com
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Commercial real estate continuing education that’s more relevant, more engaging and easier to navigate.
Earn CE credits and certification with Connect Classroom’s on-demand, self-paced online courses, created by experts in commercial real estate and digital learning.
Advance your career with Connect Classroom.
 








connectclassroom.com
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ApartmentBuildings.com is an industry leading multifamily online sales platform, serving the needs of Investors, Brokers, REITs, Private Equity firms, Developers and family offices. We offer subscribers the opportunity to search for, and list, multifamily properties nationwide.
With a fresh, intuitive user interface, and improved search functionality, brokers, buyers and sellers will easily be able to find their ideal investment property and get maximum exposure for their listings or profile.
 








apartmentbuildings.com
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October Employment Numbers Point to More Fed Action. 

October’s U.S. jobs report continued a months-long streak of gains, but also indicated a slowdown, said the @mortgage_bankers_association’s chief economist, Mike Fratantoni. “While the pace of growth slowed in September to 263,000, this is still faster than can be sustained in the U.S. economy over time,” he said. “And other data clearly signaling a slowing economy lead us to forecast a sharp drop in job growth over the coming months.” 

In a research brief Friday, @marcusmillichapinc observed that both the unemployment rate and broader underemployment measure fell back to multi-decade lows in October. “A decline in the number of people without a job or seeking additional hours reflects a general lack of labor supply,” according to Marcus & Millichap. “This imbalance is supporting elevated wage growth and contributing to inflation.” 

For more details follow the active link in our profile~

#ConnectCRE #CRE #CREnews #EmploymentNumbers
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Thank You For Attending!
Connect Investment & Finance 2022!

Thank you for attending Connect Investment & Finance 2022 at the Hyatt Regency O`Hare! It was a great conference thanks to all of our speakers, sponsors, and wonderful attendees.

Thank you to all of our Speakers: Jim Costello of @MSCI.inc Real Assets, Chris Ellis of #NuveenGreenCapital, Erik Foster of @avison_young_global, Mark A. Goodman of #MarkGoodmanandAssociatess, David M. Gottlieb of #GottsLawLLC, Robert Klinger of @brennaninvestmentgroup, Anna Maria Kowalik of #InlandgreencapitalLLC, Michael Lincoln of @greenrock_capital, Thomas Lorenzini of #TremontRealtyCapital, Jerry Lumpkins of @valleybank, Brian Mutchler of #HarrisonStreet, Ryan Nelson of #FarbmanGroup, Elizabeth C. O’Brien of #LevenfeldPearlsteinLLC, Seamus O’Mahoney of #OldNationalBank, James J. Postweiler of @newmark, Bob Six of @zeller_us, Philip Winterland of #EBIConsulting, Ed Wlodarczyk of @paceloangroup, and Eteri Zaslavsky of @nextrealtyllc.        

Thank you to all of our Sponsors: #PartnerEngineeringandScienceInc, @paceloangroup, #OldNationalBank, @valleybank, #NuveenGreenCapital, Inland Green Capital LLC, Tremont Realty Capital, @newmark, EBI Consulting, Next Realty, LLC, @freedomtitlecorp, Levenfeld Pearlstein LLC, GottsLaw, LLC, OEO Energy Solutions, GreenRock Capital LLC, #WELLS, NICAR, SIOR Chicago Chapter, Harold E. Eisenberg Foundation, and #TheGoldeInitiative.

Our next conference is Retail West that takes place next month. Leading dealmakers, investors, developers, owners, and more come together at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel to discuss what the future holds for the West Coast Retail CRE Industry!

Register now before Early Bird Registration ends on October 14th! 
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com 

#ConnectConferences #CRE #ConnectInvestmentFinance2022
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Blackstone Wraps Up $3.6B Acquisition of Bluerock Residential Growth REIT.

Affiliates of #BlackstoneRealEstate have completed the previously announced acquisition of #BluerockResidentialGrowthREITInc. for $24.25 per share in an all-cash transaction valued at $3.6 billion. First announced last December, the acquisition adds 11,000 units across 30 multifamily properties along with a loan book secured by 24 #multifamily assets to Blackstone’s portfolio. 

#ConnectCRE #CRE #CREnews #REIT
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The Retail West Agenda Announced!

Next month, leading dealmakers, investors, developers, owners, and more come together at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel to discuss what the future holds for the West Coast Retail CRE Industry!

The Retail West Agenda: Retailer Roundup: Trends for 2023, Everyone`s Hungry for Grocery-Anchored Retail, and Investing, Leasing & Transacting: Where do we go from here?

Join us in Los Angeles on November 9th to hear were expansion and development are thriving, where is leasing and transactional activity are up, how you should be planning for the new year, and more.

Register now before Early Bird Registration ends on October 14th! 
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com 

#ConnectConferences #CRE #RetailWest2022 #CRERetail
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Madison Marquette Focuses on Its Strengths for Future Growth.

@madisonmarquettecre is positioning itself for future growth by refocusing on its roots as a real estate operator, investment manager and retail service provider, and by adding innovative investment programs and cutting-edge technologies.  

The Washington, DC-based investment management and real estate services firm’s renewed focus follows the recent sale of its office services business to global real estate services firm @avison_young_global. As part of that transaction, Madison Marquette will gain access to Avison Young’s data analytics platform. 

#ConnectCRE #CRE #CREnews
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Retail`s New Media Power. 

Companies operating consumer-facing brick-and-mortar venues traditionally relied on selling goods and services as their primary revenue stream. But recently, leading retailers have begun to leverage their immense store fleet into a powerful advertising platform. 

This report explores several retailers on the cutting edge of the retail media network revolution. Dive in to find out how advertisers can use retail media networks to promote to hard-to-reach consumers, segment their ad spending, and optimize their campaigns.

Read the Full @Placer.ai Report: https://hubs.li/Q01m1Pn40

#cre #crenews #connectcre #placerai #whitepaper
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THINGS ARE GETTING STARTED!
Connect Investment & Finance 2022!
On-Site Registration began at 12:30 pm at the @hyattohare!

Join the 250+ local and national CRE leaders that are in attendance for the panels, networking, and cocktail reception.

Connect with your peers and hear from local and national industry experts regarding current and future CRE financing!
www.ConnectInvest2022.com

#CRE #CREInvesting #CRELending #ConnectConference #CREFinance
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Cutting Through WFH/Hybrid Work Misinformation.

Depending on what you read, employees are demanding to work from home and remotely, or employers are adamant about getting people back in the office. Away from the emotionally laden headlines, the truth of the matter is that the trend is somewhere in between.

The “2022 @bomainternational COVID-19 Commercial Real Estate Impact Study” questioned 1,200 U.S. commercial office space decision-makers. Despite what headlines and pundits would have anyone believe, employers and employees both are supportive of hybrid work. In fact, more than six in 10 members of each group want to be back in the office at least three days a week.

2022 Boma Study: https://www.boma.org/covidimpact

#ConnectCRE #CRE #CREnews
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Report Offers Climate-Risk Assessment Clarity.

The increasing frequency and severity of climate-change-driven weather events is driving the commercial real estate industry toward decisions focused on mitigating climate-change risks.

The challenge? “An array of climate analytics data, software and consulting services have emerged,” along with ever-growing changes in policy and regulations, according to the @urbanlandinstitute.

In an effort to address this challenge, the #ULI partnered with @laSalleinvestment on a recently released report: https://knowledge.uli.org/reports/research-reports/2022/how-to-choose-use-and-better-understand-climate-risk-analytics

#ConnectCRE #CRE #CREnews #ClimateRiskAssessment
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Join us tomorrow for an afternoon of discussion panels designed to answer top of mind questions surrounding the investment playbook amid increased volatility, a shifting macroeconomic landscape, the future of alt assets investing, alpha generation, and more.
 
Don’t miss your chance to be in the room with major financial experts and managers, as they dig into the most important topics facing the industry today!

Registration will remain open online today, and registration will also be available onsite tomorrow at the W Chicago City Hotel, starting at 2:00 PM.

Register and be there Tomorrow:
www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com
 
JUNE 14, 2023
W Chicago City Center Hotel
Chicago, IL 
 
#alternativeinvestments #alts #connectmoney #privateequity #privatecredit #chicagofinance #venturecapital #ria #connectconferences #financialnews #moneyconference #investmentconference #realassets
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We’re exactly 1 week out from the Alternative Assets Conference taking place on June 14th in Chicago!

Connect Money is bringing together leading institutional investors, money managers, lenders, and consultants to discuss navigating the correction and finding opportunity in a time of rising rates.
 
Register to join us next week and get expert insights on investment policy, portfolio management, generating alpha today, the risks in real asset investing, current trends, unexpected opportunities, and more.
 
We’ll see you at the W Hotel City Center, Chicago on June 14th for an afternoon of unique financial insights you won’t hear anywhere else. And plan to stay for cocktails and networking afterwards! 
 
Register for Next Wednesday’s Conference:
www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com
 
JUNE 14, 2023
W City Center Hotel
Chicago, IL
 
#alternativeinvestments #alts #connectmoney #privateequity #privatecredit #chicagofinance #venturecapital #ria #connectconferences #financialnews #moneyconference #investmentconference #realassets #multifamilycapital
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Next Wednesday: Connect Money will cover everything you need to know when leaders in private equity, private debt, venture capital, and other alternative asset professionals take a deep dive into the global economic landscape, inflation, portfolio strategies, and more.
 
Check out the schedule of discussion panels and register now to secure your spot to be at the W Hotel City Center in Chicago, IL on June 14th.
 
Register for Next Wednesday’s Conference:
www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com
 
JUNE 14, 2023
W City Center Hotel
Chicago, IL
 
#alternativeinvestments #alts #connectmoney #privateequity #privatecredit #chicagofinance #venturecapital #ria #connectconferences #financialnews #moneyconference #investmentconference #realassets #multifamilycapital
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Yonah Sturmwind of Alliant Credit Union has joined the Private Credit panel!
 
Throughout his career, Yonah has worked on more than $1.8 billion worth of capital placement. Over the last three years, his work with Alliant Credit Union has resulted in more than $1 billion funded, and in 2022 alone, he secured more than $550 million in commitments for Alliant.
 
Yonah brings a specialized skillset and background in CRE investing and JV brokerage to the lending space. As a capital markets professional with experience across the debt and equity spectrum, Yonah is able to view the real estate market from both the perspective of an operator and a capital provider.
 
 
More info & Register to attend:
www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com
 
JUNE 14, 2023
W City Center Hotel
Chicago, IL
 
#alternativeinvestments #alts #connectmoney #privateequity #privatecredit #chicagofinance #venturecapital #ria #connectconferences #financialnews #moneyconference #investmentconference #realassets #multifamilycapital
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Just TWO WEEKS until the Connect Money: Alternative Asset Conference on June 14th! 

This inaugural event for our Connect Money News platform, will bring together executive level institutional investors, money managers and consultants to discuss navigating the correction and finding opportunity in a time of rising rates.
 
Join us at W Hotel City Center, Chicago on June 14th for an afternoon of industry insight, high profile networking, and a cocktail conclusion. We’ll see you there!

More info & Register to attend:
www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com

JUNE 14, 2023
W City Center Hotel
Chicago, IL

#alternativeinvestments #alts #connectmoney #privateequity #privatecredit #chicagofinance #venturecapital #ria #connectconferences #financialnews #moneyconference #investmentconference #realassets 

www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com
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This weekend we honor and celebrate the legacy of our nation`s heroes.
 
In recognition of Memorial Day, Connect Money will not be publishing news on Monday, May 29th.

We’ll be back to our regular schedule on Tuesday, May 30th, bringing you the most important financial news, in 150 words or less.
 
www.ConnectMoney.com
 
#connectmoney #memorialday #service #financialnews #nightlynews #financialintelligence
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Investors are increasingly dependent on alts to generate returns. 
 
Be there Next Month to hear firsthand from regional and national leaders in venture capital, private equity, private debt, and other alternative asset classes when they take the stage to discuss portfolio strategies, market uncertainty, managing inflation, generating alpha, and much more.
 
More info & Register to attend at:
www.ConnectMoneyAlts2023.com
 
JUNE 14, 2023
W City Center Hotel
Chicago, IL
 
#alternativeinvestments #alts #connectmoney #privateequity #privatecredit #chicagofinance #venturecapital #ria #connectconferences #financialnews #moneyconference #investmentconference #realassets
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Connect Money`s Evening Brief: www.connectmoney.com/evening-briefs/ 

March 30, 2023:
The scale of financial issues now is not like 2008 - so far. In 2008, the US was writing off billions in sub-prime mortgage debt that had ballooned during the boom years. Banks are less exposed to this kind of debt than in the past. This time is unusual in the sense that the Fed has made it clear it will lend to banks, in both the standard discount window and the new weekly #BTFP program.

Today’s potential crisis differs from previous ones also because it’s the other side of the balance sheet that is the culprit, and some investors have a hard time understanding it; they can understand bad loans, but it`s hard to grasp how billions of dollars of US government bonds can be a bad thing.

No one knows if there is another banking crisis or failure on the horizon, but everyone acknowledges that modern communications and social media make the transmission of a crisis mentality quick as lightning, even quicker than 2008.

While most market participants believe the US economy is still strong, faith is low in the banking sector’s management, and to some degree the government’s regulatory capabilities.

For the moment, a fresh banking crisis has not reared its ugly head. The #KBW bank index is steady, although well off its February highs. The 2-year yield is back above 4% and the 2s/10s yield curve inversion - the recession predictor - is holding steady around -41bps, better than -107bps on March 8. 

And the #CME #FedWatch tool shows 52.3% expect the Fed to keep rates the same at the May 2-3 meeting with 41.2% expecting another 25bps hike. This is what Powell wants to see. But we can’t count on these metrics to last.

We have had bank collapses in the past without a major credit crunch, but we live in uncertain times, and the dichotomy of high inflation and bank failures leaves policymakers with an unenviable situation. 
www.connectmoney.com

Daily Connect Money Newsletter: 
https://www.connectmoney.com/get-daily-news/

#ConnectMoney #CRE #CREFinances #EveningBrief
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Rockefeller Nabs $1.3B Six-Person First Republic Advisory Team. 

Marchetti Porter Wealth Partners, a six-person advisory team with $1.3 billion in assets, has left First Republic Wealth Management to join Rockefeller Global Family Office, the wealth management division of @RockefellerCapitalManagement in San Francisco.

#MarchettiPorterWealthPartners is led by managing directors and private advisors James B. Marchetti and Caleb Porter, both who had been at @The_Merrill_Lynch before joining @FirstRepublic in early 2016.

The team also includes senior vice president and private advisor James L. Marchetti; client relationship directors Stacey Swain and Alicia Powell; and client associate Ellen Siebenlist.

The team will report to Brian Riley, Pacific Northwest Division director at Rockefeller Global Family Office.

#ConnectMoney #CRE #CREFinances #Finances #AdvisoryTeam
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Developed by @Connect_CRE, Connect Classroom challenges the status quo, offering enjoyable CE credits through courses that are time-efficient and information-rich.

@ConnectClassroom is now offering 10% off everything in your cart! Load up on courses focused on commercial real estate, then use NYmember10 at checkout for your discount. 

This offer expires April 1 so visit our site and get started!
Discount code: NYMember10

Enroll Today! 
https://www.connectclassroom.com/states/ny/?profession=broker

#CRENewYork #ConnectClassroom #Training #CRE #ContinuingEducation
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@ConnectClassroom is now live to meet your #CRE continuing education needs. 

We noticed you took a peek at our last email offering elective CE courses! Don`t forget we`re offering 10% off everything in your cart! Load up on courses focused on commercial real estate, then use FLmember10 at checkout for your discount. This offer expires April 1 so visit our site and get started!
Discount code: FLMember10

Enroll Today! 
https://www.connectclassroom.com/states/fl/?profession=broker

#CREFlorida #ConnectClassroom #Training #CRE #ContinuingEducation
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Earning commercial real estate CE credits doesn’t have to be a dry, arduous process. @ConnectClassroom is now live to meet your #CRE continuing education needs. 
We noticed you took a peek at our last email offering elective CE courses! Don`t forget we`re offering 10% off everything in your cart! 
 
Load up on courses - including the 2 newest, "The Vital Role of Industrial Real Estate in Society`s Framework" and "Themes Influencing Investor Behavior in the Multifamily Market" - focused on commercial real estate, then use TXmember10 at checkout for your discount. 
 
This offer expires April 1 so visit our site and get started!
Discount code: TXMember10

Enroll Today! 
https://www.connectclassroom.com/states/tx/?profession=broker

#CRETexas #ConnectClassroom #Training #ContinuingEducation
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Earning commercial real estate CE credits doesn’t have to be a dry, arduous process. Connect Classroom is now live to meet your CRE continuing education needs. Developed by @Connect_CRE, Connect Classroom challenges the status quo, offering enjoyable CE credits through courses that are time-efficient and information-rich.

More details: https://www.connectclassroom.com/

#training #cre #continuingeducation #connectclassroom
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The Value of Commercial Real Estate Continuing Education.

Real estate continuing education (CE) courses are necessary, but they don’t have to be boring or painful. CE courses have a “grin and bear it” stigma—you need the credits to fulfill state #CE requirements and remain licensed, so there’s been no onus to make the courses interesting. 

But in a time of digital innovation—and webinar fatigue—the same-old approach is outdated. 

#ConnectClassroom CE courses are created with a poetic, user-centric approach to real estate continuing education. The courses are designed to be as enjoyable as they are educational, enhancing and extending your knowledge base with information you’ll want to start applying from day one. 

Completing your continuing education requirements shouldn’t be dreadful—it should be enjoyable! Courses tailored to your wants and needs can take you from, “I have to watch this” to “I can’t wait to apply what I learned!”

Advance Your Learning with Connect Classroom. https://www.connectclassroom.com
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Earning commercial real estate CE credits doesn’t have to be a dry, arduous process. Connect Classroom is now live to meet your CRE continuing education needs. Developed by @Connect_CRE, Connect Classroom challenges the status quo, offering enjoyable CE credits through courses that are time-efficient and information-rich.

More details: https://www.connectclassroom.com/

#training #cre #continuingeducation #connectclassroom
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Earning commercial real estate CE credits doesn’t have to be a dry, arduous process. Connect Classroom is now live to meet your CRE continuing education needs. Developed by Connect CRE, Connect Classroom challenges the status quo, offering enjoyable CE credits through courses that are time-efficient and information-rich. 
More details: https://www.connectclassroom.com/ 

#commercialrealestate #training #cre #continuingeducation #connectclassroom
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Created by Connect Commercial Real Estate, Connect Classroom offers online courses designed to provide continuing education credits for CRE professionals. Connect Classroom aims to provide affordable courses centered around the most relevant topics in the commercial real estate industry. 

We currently are offering courses in California, Texas, New York, and Florida with more states to rollout over the following weeks! 

Learn more at www.connectclassroom.com 

#connectcre #connectclassroom #continuingeducation #onlinecourses
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RETAIL WEST-EARLY BIRD PRICING EXTENDED!
The Retail West Early Bird Pricing has been extended!
Join retails leaders and decision makers on November 9th at the @luxesunsetboulevardhotel as we dig into the most pressing issues facing the CRE Retail industry today.

Announcing new speakers!
#ChicagoTitle, #GreenbergGluskerLLP, and #PGIMRealEstate will sit down to discuss the current state of Leasing, Investing, and Transacting in the Western states today. 

Register Today!
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com 

#ConnectConferences #CRE #CREnews #ConnectRetailWest
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RETAIL WEST-EARLY BIRD PRICING END TODAY!
We’re gearing up for a can’t-miss event next month, are you registered to attend?
Early bird prices fly away TODAY, so lock your ticket in now!

Join retails leaders and decision makers on November 9th at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel as we dig into the most pressing issues facing the CRE Retail industry today.

Register now before Early Bird Registration ends! 
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com 

#ConnectConferences #CRE #RetailWest2022 #CRERetail
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Connect Conferences offers digital and in-person events that bring the best industry minds together, keeping you informed and engaged with leaders who make a difference.
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RETAIL WEST-ONE MONTH AWAY!

We’re just one month away from 2022’s West Coast Retail CRE event of the year!

Announcing new speakers!
#ChicagoTitle, #GreenbergGlusker, and #PGIMRealEstate will sit down to discuss the current state of Leasing, Investing, and Transacting in the Western states today. Register before Early Bird rates end this Friday!

Join us Nov. 9 at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel.
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com

#ConnectConferences #CRE #CREnews #ConnectRetailWest
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RETAIL WEST-ONE MONTH AWAY!
We’re just one month away from 2022’s West Coast Retail CRE event of the year!

Announcing new speakers!
#ChicagoTitle, #GreenbergGlusker, and #PGIMRealEstate will sit down to discuss the current state of Leasing, Investing, and Transacting in the Western states today.

Join us Nov. 9 at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel.
Register Before Early Bird Rates End This Friday!
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com

#ConnectConferences #CRE #CREnews #ConnectRetailWest
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We’re gearing up for a can’t-miss event next month, are you registered to attend?

Early bird prices fly away this Friday, so lock your ticket in now!

Join retails leaders and decision makers on November 9th at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel as we dig into the most pressing issues facing the CRE Retail industry today: How are retailers addressing space needs in the short term? Who is expanding, and who is contracting? Are grocery-anchored retail locations truly crisis-proof? Who’s leasing up, and where will transactional activity be in the new year?

Register now before Early Bird Registration ends on October 14th!
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com

#ConnectConferences #CRE #RetailWest2022 #CRERetail
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The Retail West Agenda Announced!

Next month, leading dealmakers, investors, developers, owners, and more come together at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel to discuss what the future holds for the West Coast Retail CRE Industry!

The Retail West Agenda: Retailer Roundup: Trends for 2023, Everyone`s Hungry for Grocery-Anchored Retail, and Investing, Leasing & Transacting: Where do we go from here?

Join us in Los Angeles on November 9th to hear were expansion and development are thriving, where is leasing and transactional activity are up, how you should be planning for the new year, and more.

Register now before Early Bird Registration ends on October 14th!
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com

#ConnectConferences #CRE #RetailWest2022 #CRERetail
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Early Bird Pricing for Only 1 More Week!

Register today, before our Early Bird Registration Rates fly away!

Next month, leading dealmakers, investors, developers, owners, and more come together at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel to discuss what the future holds for the West Coast Retail CRE Industry!

Join us in Los Angeles on November 9th to hear were expansion and development are thriving, where is leasing and transactional activity are up, how you should be planning for the new year, and more.

Register now before Early Bird Registration ends on October 14th!
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com

#ConnectConferences #CRE #RetailWest2022 #CRERetail
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Connect Retail West will cover everything you need to know including transactional activity during climbing inflation, retail center evolution and stability measures, investment strategies, and more.

Join us at the @luxesunsetblvdhotel in Los Angeles on Wednesday, November 9th to hear from and network with the best of the best!

Register now to get in on the Early Bird Registration Rate!
www.ConnectRetailWest2022.com

#ConnectConferences #CRE #RetailWest
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Trusted Partner of Leading Companies
 





Leverage agile frameworks to provide a robust synopsis for high level overviews. Iterative approaches to corporate strategy foster collaborative thinking to further the overall value proposition. Organically grow the holistic world view of disruptive innovation via workplace diversity and empowerment. 
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About Connect Media

Connect Media is at the center of millions of connections that are made every year. We take pride in living up to our name, providing news, live and digital events, continuing education courses, and a full suite of marketing services to B2B business verticals. Wherever professionals need to be, Connect Media is there.
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